
A bold project to phase out fossil fuels                  
and support a global just transition



Change global norms on fossil fuels 
by demonstrating widespread 
action on fossil fuel supply

Provide the missing framework and 
mechanism for a multilateral 
agreement for a just transition

Grow the global movement for a 
just energy transition by centering 
equity demands and analysis and 
leading with solutions

Motivate cities and states to endorse 
the Treaty and phase out coal, oil and 
gas in their local areas 

Increase transparency and 
accountability by developing 
research on fossil fuel expansion

Complement frontline and finance 
campaigns with a unifying political 
demand that is commensurate with 
the scale of the challenge

Our objectives



Climate Change 
Greatest Global 
Threat

Source: WEF Global Risks Perception Survey 
2019-2020

Lack of action to address climate 
change is now the greatest threat 
facing humanity, calling for an 
international response. 



The production 
gap between 
fossil fuel plans 
and global 
climate goals









The need for international cooperation
Given the urgency, 
scale of the 
challenge, and 
capacity and 
development 
constraints, 
unprecedented 
international 
cooperation is 
needed to ensure a 
rapid and equitable 
phase out of fossil 
fuels and a just 
transition for 
workers and 
communities.



Non-
proliferation

Don’t add to the problem. 
End new exploration and 
expansion into new 
reserves.

Fair phase-out

Reduce the existing threat. 
Equitably phase out 
existing stockpiles and 
production in line with 1.5°
C.

Just  transition

Accelerate an equitable 
transition. Increase access 
to renewable energy & 
other low carbon 
solutions. Develop just 
transition plans.

Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty

Facilitating a rapid, coordinated, transparent and equitable transition away 
from fossil fuels

See: Peter Newell & Andrew Simms (2020) Towards a fossil fuel non-proliferation treaty, Climate Policy, 20:8, 1043-1054.



The Dalai Lama and 100 
other Nobel Prize 
winners called for the 3 
pillars of the Treaty the 
day before the 2021 
Leaders Climate 
Summit



Directed Network
A global network of 800+ groups have endorsed the Treaty concept



The Dalai Lama and 100 
other Nobel Prize 
winners called for the 3 
pillars of the Treaty the 
day before the 2021 
Leaders Climate 
Summit



• Coordinating 
nationally-elected officials 
who support the three pillars 
of the Fossil Fuel Treaty in the 
lead up to COP26

• Initiated by 20 MPs and 
Senators from Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the 
Pacific, now aiming for 300 
signatories to launch at 
COP26.



Parliamentarians calling for a 
fossil fuel free future



Cities are 
also leading 
the call for a 

Treaty



Cities are 
also leading 
the call for a 

Treaty



Campaign & Comms
Introducing the Treaty Campaign Hub campaign.fossilfueltreaty.org







What can you do?
Endorse as an organisation at www.fossilfueltreaty.org

Promote the Treaty concept e.g. share this video

Call on cities in your region to endorse

Join a constituency-specific tactic – active statements calling 
for a Treaty from youth, academics,  Parliamentarians and 
faith leaders (coming soon).

Invite nationally-elected officials to join the Parliamentarians 
for a Fossil Fuel Free Future

http://www.fossilfueltreaty.org/#endorse
https://twitter.com/fossiltreaty/status/1309637360657727488
http://fossilfueltreaty.org/youth-letter
http://fossilfueltreaty.org/open-letter
http://fossilfuelfreefuture.org
http://fossilfuelfreefuture.org
http://fossilfuelfreefuture.org


Learn more, endorse the Treaty 
and join the campaign:
fossilfueltreaty.org

Connect with us:

 @fossiltreaty 

 /fossilfueltreaty

 @fossilfueltreaty


